


When you arrive in the Acadian 
Peninsula, whether through  
Rivière-du-Nord with its 
magnificent cliffs or through the 
beautiful region of Neguac, you 
will feel an instant change of pace.
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Rivière-du-Nord
Experiences to discover!Experiences to discover!

Anse-Bleue

Bertrand

Dugas

Grande-Anse

Maisonnette

Saint-Léolin

Village-des-Poirier

Grande-Anse
Rivière-du-Nord

Acadian Oktoberfest 
The start of September marks the 
Oktoberfest des Acadiens in Bertrand. This 
family event offers you the opportunity 
to experience Bavarian influences in a 
welcoming atmosphere. Tastings of beers 
and local products, children’s play area 
and entertainment, music and major shows 
are all on the menu.

Founding Cultures Museum
From the First Nations who lived off these 
lands to the French, British, Irish and 
Scots who settled here, discover our rich 
cultural heritage at the Founding Cultures 
Museum in Grande-Anse. Visit the website: 
www.museedesculturesfondatrices.
com/?lang=en

Camping Les Maisonnettes
Unique in Canada, this is one of the rare 
campsites reserved exclusively for adults. 
Its design concept offers the ultimate luxury 
camping experience. Sit by a cozy campfire 
or relax by the water’s edge. Prefer fishing, 
kayaking or swimming? Everything is readily 
available on-site.

Motel & Camping Colibri
Motel & Camping Colibri is the largest 
tourist establishment on the Acadian 
Peninsula. The extensive complex includes 
more than 300 campsites, a motel, chalets, 
the NECTAR microbrewery, a canteen, ice 
cream parlour, waterpark, inflatable mega 
park, children’s playground and more!

Acadian Oktoberfest
Bertrand

Founding Cultures Museum
Grande-Anse

Camping Les Maisonnettes
Maisonnette

When you arrive in 
Rivière-du-Nord, you 
will be driving along the 
magnificent cliffs that 
lead to Grande-Anse.
In addition to being an ideal starting point 
for nautical or fishing excursions, this corner 
of Chaleur Bay is the perfect location for 
paddle boarding.

The boat landing in Bertrand offers calm 
waters to practise this sport or kayaking  
and is also an excellent spot for birdwatching.

Motel et Camping Colibri
Bertrand
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Beaches
Relax to the soothing sound of waves lapping the shore at Grande-Anse’s two beaches 
and Maisonnette Park Beach.

All three locations feature washrooms, ample parking, fast food outlets, and rest areas.

These beaches are the ideal spot for family fun, sunbathing, strolling along the shore or 
observing the many species of birds sheltering among the cliffs. 

Wharfs
Two wharfs in Rivière-du-Nord 
are worthy of a visit. The wharf at 
Anse-Bleue is the meeting place 
for the area’s lobster fishermen 
and the starting point for scuba 
divers headed for the wreck of 
an ancient trawler. The wharf at 
Grande-Anse is also home to a 
fleet of lobster fishermen. Nearby 
are a public beach and canteen.

Grande-Anse Lighthouse
Housed in the famed lighthouse with its 
distinctive Acadian colours, the Visitor 
Information Centre in Grande-Anse 
offers a spectacular view of Chaleur 
Bay and the Gaspé mountains from its 
perch above the coast. 

Municipal beach
Grande-Anse

Park Beach
Maisonnette 

Wharf
Anse-Bleue

Grande-Anse Lighthouse
Grande-Anse
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A must-see

Village historique  
acadien
The flagship attraction of the  
Acadian Peninsula awaits you for  
a unique historical experience.

In this veritable time machine, meet 
interpreters dressed in traditional costumes 
going about their business in a bygone era.

See the animals that the first Acadians raised 
for subsistence in their fields and barns. 
Here, the atmosphere is authentic, the 
historical reconstruction is perfectly done, and 
unforgettable moments are yours to enjoy.

Recipient of multiple awards, the 
Village historique acadien, located 
in a bucolic setting, offers the unique 
experience of reliving the ancestral 
customs and traditional trades of the 
Acadians from 1770 to 1949.

Note that the Village historique acadien 
is the only Canadian site on the list 
of 10 living history centres to visit, 
according to Grandparents.com.

Village historique acadien 
Bertrand
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Chalets de la Plage de Bas-Caraquet 
Enjoy time with family or friends at these 
beach cottages in Bas-Caraquet. The 
magnificent beach and water games for 
children at this accommodation will win 
you over.

Quai des artistes, 
Carrefour de la mer, Caraquet
Discover our artists at work on the Quai 
des artistes at the Carrefour de la mer, 
as they talk to you about their art in a 
relaxed atmosphere.

Pokemouche Golf Club
Golf on a semi-wooded 18-hole course 
in the heart of the Acadian Peninsula. 
Located along the Pokemouche River, this 
course promises an extraordinary golfing 
experience in lush green landscapes.

Camping Pokemouche
Enjoy the services of this campground 
located along the Pokemouche River. 
Whether you are in an RV or a tent, 
Camping Pokemouche offers everything 
you could need for your comfort.

Experience  
Acadian culture!
Discover this cultural vitality in Caraquet, 
where many activities and events await you.

Downtown Caraquet runs along the Caraquet 
Bay, on the south shore of the Chaleur Bay. 
Thanks to its inhabitants, the city vibrates with 
an effervescence that encourages getting to 
know one another. Whether dining at family 
restaurants or gourmet tables, the tempting 
choices are limitless.

With its beaches, sunsets, golf club, marina 
and boat ramp, the municipality of Caraquet 
offers activities for all tastes.

Experience modern Acadian culture at 
the many festivals in full swing throughout 
the summer.

Bas-Caraquet

Caraquet

Évangéline

Landry Office

Pokemouche

Pokesudie

Saint-Simon

Village-Blanchard

Chalets de la plage 
Bas-Caraquet

Quai des artistes
Carrefour de la mer, Caraquet

Pokemouche Golf Club
Pokemouche

Nautical stopover
Caraquet

Camping Pokemouche
Pokemouche

Caraquet
Experiences to discover!Experiences to discover!
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Sports activities
Outdoor enthusiasts will enjoy exploring 
our trails.

Take the Véloroute de la Péninsule 
acadienne, which crisscrosses some of 
the most beautiful natural spots in the 
region. Breathe in the salt air mingled with 
the smell of the undergrowth along the 
route. Linger at one of the rest stops and 
admire the boats on Caraquet Bay and the 
Gaspesian mountains in the distance.

The Club Plein Air of Caraquet centre 
offers mountain bike trails that will 
challenge the most daring cyclists. For 
those who prefer walking, stroll along the 
many forest trails in the heart of downtown.

The beaches
Relax at one our many beaches. Enjoy 
a memorable family outing by the sea 
at Foley Beach in downtown Caraquet, 
with picnic tables set up for dining, or 
at the fine sand beach of Bas-Caraquet.

Camping by the sea
Camp on the shores of Caraquet Bay, 
a few minutes from downtown. With its 
tranquil setting and view of memorable 
sunsets, you will be charmed by 
Camping Colibri sur Mer!

Gastronomy
Explore the range of delicacies at 
our many restaurants. Caraquet has 
it all, from traditional cuisine to fine 
dining, including Japanese and 
Mexican fare! 

Club plein air
Caraquet

Véloroute
Caraquet

Bas-Caraquet Beach
Bas-Caraquet

Camping Colibri sur Mer 
Caraquet

Origines Cuisine maritime
CaraquetPENINSULEACADIENNE.CA 13
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A must-see

Acadian festival
Experience Acadian culture at one 
of the oldest festivals in the region. 
Each summer, the Festival acadien 
de Caraquet presents renowned 
performing artists.

The Festival acadien is an annual 
gathering of locals and those from 
the Acadian diaspora. The joyous 
atmosphere of this family reunion 
will captivate passing tourists with its 
contagious effervescence.

From the first days of August, Acadia’s 
flagship event offers a professionally 
organized program in French that 
promotes Acadian culture in a festive 
spirit, while maintaining an openness to 
the world.

Tintamarre
The Grand Tintamarre brings together 
more than 20,000 people in a festive 
atmosphere in the heart of downtown 
Caraquet. This event is sure to remain 
etched in your memory. Experience 
the resilience of the Acadian people 
as it celebrates its roots loud and clear. 
The celebration always takes place on 
National Acadian Day, August 15, rain 
or shine.

Performance hall hosting shows and 
plays throughout the year
Discover our performing artists at 
the Centre culturel de Caraquet, 
which hosts shows and special events 
throughout the year. With its state-of-
the-art technology, this ultra-modern 
performance hall shines a light on 
Acadian talent.

Festival acadien
Caraquet
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The legendary hospitality 
and warmth of the people 
of Shippagan
You are sure to be charmed by their kindness. 
The Shippagan campus of the Université de 
Moncton sits proudly in the city centre of a 
marine area that is a joy to discover.

Shippagan offers a wide range of outdoor 
activities, from camping to kitesurfing, sailing, 
cycling, swimming in the sea or simply 
relaxing on sandy beaches.

Between Saint-Simon Bay and the Chaleur 
Bay inlet leading to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
Shippagan offers magnificent landscapes that 
can be discovered thanks to its many bike 
paths and the shoreline trail running along the 
back of the town centre.

Pinokkio Pizzeria-Resto-Bar 
Shippagan

Cielo Glamping
Haut-Shippagan

Le Goulet Beach
Le Goulet

Camping Shippagan
Haut-Shippagan

Experiences to discover!Experiences to discover!

Baie-du-Petit-Pokemouche 

Haut-Shippagan

Inkerman

Le Goulet

Pointe-Sauvage

Shippagan

Shippagan Wharf
Shippagan

Shippagan

Pinokkio Pizzeria-Resto-Bar
Enjoy a memorable vacation treat! Savour 
one of our varieties of pizza, baked in a 
wood oven. Relax in a shady corner of our 
outdoor terrace or enjoy your meal inside 
our cozy restaurant-bar.

Cielo Glamping
Cielo Glamping is one of the best places 
to disconnect while taking full advantage 
of what nature has to offer. Share a meal 
made with local products at the Hub.

Le Goulet Beach
This fine sandy beach overlooking the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence is the ideal place to escape 
from summer heat waves. Come and relax 
to the sound of the waves or take part in 
our traditional Sandcastle Festival.

Camping Shippagan
Camping Shippagan is located in a 
magnificent setting on the shore of  
Saint-Simon Bay. Outdoor enthusiasts and 
their families will find fun activities from 
June 1 to September 30.
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Passerelle
Shippagan

Véloroute
Shippagan

Acadie Surf

La P’tite Église
Shippagan

Véloroute Péninsule acadienne
The Véloroute de la Péninsule acadienne is 
a one-of-a-kind experience. Follow a paved 
bicycle path through green landscapes 
dotted with peat bogs and forests, where 
trees assume the shape of bonsais pruned 
by the sea winds.

This network of cycle paths provides 
access to the entire Peninsula, with rest 
areas along its route.

Whether with family or friends, enjoy 
discovering the peninsula and nature 
through all your senses.

Acadie Surf
The many water basins surrounding 
Shippagan guarantee the best 
kitesurfing experiences, regardless 
of the wind direction. Kitesurfers will 
direct you to the right spots.

La P’tite Église 
La Maison de la culture at the P’tite 
Église de Shippagan is home to many 
cultural activities. Several shows and 
exhibitions of works are held there.

PENINSULEACADIENNE.CA 19
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Our must-sees
New Brunswick Aquarium 
and Marine Centre
Shippagan

Cielo Glamping Maritime
Haut-Shippagan

PENINSULEACADIENNE.CA

New Brunswick Aquarium and Marine Centre
Visit the New Brunswick Aquarium and Marine Centre and discover the rich collection of fish and 
invertebrates of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Don’t miss the unique experience of touching shellfish and other marine species, and admire our 
free-swimming harbour grey seals!

Cielo Glamping Maritime
This luxury glamping on the 
shore of Saint-Simon Bay 
offers comfortable domes in 
a unique maritime setting. 
You will be charmed by the 
experience that the owners 
have designed with your 
well-being in mind.

The New Brunswick 
Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Festival
Shippagan celebrates in 
style during the Fisheries 
and Aquaculture 
Festival. The sea and 
its richness, fishing 
and its sea bass... it’s a 
whole maritime heritage 
celebrated every year 
in Shippagan, New 
Brunswick’s commercial 
fishing capital.
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Experiences to discover!Experiences to discover!

Cap-Bateau

Chiasson-Savoy

Coteau Road

Haut-Lamèque

Lamèque

Petite-Lamèque

Petite-Rivière-de-l’Île

Pointe-Alexandre

Pointe-Canot

Sainte-Cécile

Sainte-Marie-Saint-Raphaël

Petit-Shippagan

Pigeon Hill

Ecological Park
Lamèque 

Lamèque Heritage Tour
Visit the small Chiasson house, built 
around 1850. Located in the Parc des 
Fondateurs, behind the hospital, the house 
is officially part of Lamèque’s heritage. 
Listen carefully and you may hear the 
sound of the wheels of the mysterious cart, 
part of the region’s folklore.

Lamèque and Miscou Islands’ 
Treasure Hunt
Beginning July 1, join the treasure hunt 
and explore the islands of Lamèque et 
Miscou. Visit an array of wonderful sites 
that will arouse your observation skills and 
whet your appetite for discovery.

Sainte-Cécile Church
Visit the magnificent Sainte-Cécile Church 
in Petite-Rivière-de-l’Île, which hosts 
the annual International Baroque Music 
Festival. Built in 1813, the church is brightly 
painted in a unique array of colours, 
creating a “psychedelic” look.

Lamèque Ecological Park Trail
See large wading birds at work! Watch 
how the Great Blue Heron uses the tides to 
catch a meal and how high the Osprey flies 
over the Ecological Park estuary before 
diving for a fish.

Located between the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
Chaleur Bay, Lamèque 
Island is the largest island 
in the region.
Discover the amazing biodiversity of 
the region’s flora and fauna along the 
Ecological Park Trail.

Lamèque Island offers enchanting scenery 
brimming with subtle shades, beaches, forests 
and peat bogs. The picturesque town of 
Lamèque moves to the rhythm of the fishing 
and peat moss industries.

Breathe in the fresh air and experience the 
island’s unique character, culture and joie 
de vivre.

Lamèque Heritage Tour
Lamèque Île-de-Lamèque Sainte-Cécile Church

Petite-Rivière-de-l’Île

Île-de-Lamèque

Lamèque Ecological Park
Lamèque 
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Sainte-Marie–Saint-Raphaël Municipal 
Beach and Park
This magnificent sandy beach on the 
shores of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence is the 
ideal spot to enjoy fun with the family or 
friends.

Whether you prefer strolling, swimming 
or simply admiring the aquatic life, Sainte-
Marie–Saint-Raphaël’s beach and park 
offer fun activities for everyone. Amenities 
include ample free parking, a picnic area 
and washrooms. Camping is also available 
at one of the municipal sites, with or 
without services.

Summer at this beach and park is a recipe 
for pure pleasure. Sit back and relax as 
the children burn off excess energy in the 
playground.

Gran Fondo des îles Lamèque 
et Miscou 
Previously called the Vélo-Tour des îles 
Lamèque et Miscou, this bicycle tour 
of the islands takes place in July. Avid 
cyclists come together on a variety of 
routes aimed at discovering some of 
the region’s prettiest scenery. 

Ecological Park

Sainte-Marie–Saint-Raphaël

Véloroute
Île-de-Lamèque

Striped Bass Festival  
in Sainte-Marie–Saint-Raphaël
Bass fishing enthusiasts gather 
in Sainte-Marie-Saint-Raphaël for 
the Striped Bass Festival. Visit the 
festival marquee to learn all about 
the activities.

Beach
Sainte-Marie–Saint-Raphaël
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Our must-sees

Baroque Festival
Baroque music lovers 
from all over the world 
gather in Lamèque, 
as the world’s great 
artists compete for an 
invitation to perform 
at this international 
festival. Listen to the 
most beautiful music in 
the world in one of the 
most beautiful places in 
the world. The acoustics 
of the Sainte-Cécile 
church are perfect. 
The music is heard in 
all its splendour, as it 
was composed.

Lamèque Peat Festival
The Peat Festival highlights one of the 
main commercial industries on Lamèque 
Island. A multitude of fun social activities are 
organized to celebrate peat workers.

Wednesday 
Shows at 
Richelieu Park in 
Lamèque
The Wednesday 
Shows in July 
and August are a 
highlight of any 
visit to Richelieu 
Park in Lamèque.

Local and 
provincial artists 
entertain you in a 
festive atmosphere.

Lamèque Peat Festival 
Lamèque

Sainte-Cécile Church
Petite-Rivière-de-l’Île

Richelieu Park
Lamèque

Our must-sees
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Experiences to discover!Experiences to discover!

Miscou

As soon as you enter As soon as you enter 
the majestic bridge that the majestic bridge that 
overlooks the island, you overlooks the island, you 
are greeted by a coastal are greeted by a coastal 
fishermen’s wharf.fishermen’s wharf.
Miscou Island is exceptionally beautiful, with 
its dense vegetation of dwarf conifers and 
peat bogs. Its spectacular shores and beaches 
are sure to win you over. At the very end of 
the road, on the northern tip of the island, its 
historic 23-metre lighthouse faces Chaleur Bay 
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence to its right.

In the fall, you will see huge bogs on the tip of 
the island that turn into a scarlet carpet.

Did you know that the island was used as an 
emergency landing site during an attempted 
non-stop flight from Moscow to New York in 
April 1939?

Lighthouse
Miscou

La vieille écoleLa vieille école
Home to travellers, locals and artists, the 
eight rooms of the hotel Vieille École de 
Miscou are always ready to welcome you. 
We are a social economy enterprise. Come 
relax in our spas!

La Terrasse à Steve La Terrasse à Steve 
The outdoor decor of the Terrasse à Steve 
is a must see! Located near a small fishing 
port, the outdoor setting with its tables 
on the sand gives a unique character 
to this popular eatery. The seafood is 
exquisitely fresh!

Bog TrailBog Trail
This bog trail was developed to enable visitors to learn all about the most emblematic plants of the 
area. Every year, a small miracle, lasting just a short time, takes place in the fall as the flowers turn 
scarlet red, creating a beautiful postcard image of the island and one of the most recognizable 
symbols of New Brunswick.

Vieille école
Miscou

La Terrasse à Steve 
Miscou

Bog Trail
Miscou
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Sucrerie Chiasson (des Érables Street) 
Sample our maple products during your 
visit to Paquetville. Sucrerie Chiasson 
offers a wide range of products made 
from certified organic maple syrup that will 
delight young and old and satisfy all tastes.

Bois-Blanc Drive-in
Experience Ciné-Parc Satellite Drive-in, 
with movie projections on a giant outdoor 
screen. Thanks to MF waves, watch the 
latest movies with quality sound from the 
comfort of your car.

Kayak along the waterways
The municipality of Hautes-Terres, in the 
heart of the Acadian Peninsula, skirts 
waterways lined with lush conifer and 
maple forests. Kayaking on these rivers 
offers a memorable day of discovery in a 
magnificent natural setting!

In the municipality  
of Hautes-Terres, 
the roads are lined with crop fields or 
lush conifer and maple forests. Discover 
some of the gems of our historical and 
artisanal heritage.

Are you an architecture buff? Visit the Hautes-
Terres churches in Paquetville and Saint-
Isidore, built in the early 20th century.

Travel through our territory on our 
magnificent bicycle route and discover the 
many attractions that will make your visit a 
memorable one.

Experiences to discover!Experiences to discover!

Sucrerie Chiasson
Paquetville

Bois-Blanc Ciné-Parc
Bois-Blanc

Rivière Pokemouche
Maltempec 

Bois-Blanc
Bois-Gagnon

Burnsville
Butte d’Or

Duguayville
Hacheyville
Maltempec

Notre-Dame-des-Érables
Paquetville

Rang-Saint-Georges
Saint-Amateur

Saint-Isidore
Saint-Sauveur
Spruce Brook

Tilley Road
Trudel

Val-Doucet

Distillerie Fils du Roy
Petit-Paquetville

Hautes-Terres

Richelieu children’s playground
Encourage your children to burn off 
excess energy by climbing and playing 
in this beautiful park. A delight for young 
families, the playground features a shady 
area where parents can sit comfortably and 
supervise their children.

Richelieu children’s playground
Paquetville
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Haut Tilley Road Orchard
Sample the organic produce of 
Haut Tilley Road Orchard. A variety 
of apples, berries, vegetables, and 
outdoor and indoor plants are all 
grown directly on the farm, using 
organic production techniques.

Parc des sources – in Saint-Isidore
(water games, pickleball, trails, etc.)
The whole family will enjoy Parc des 
sources de Saint-Isidore, which has a 
large number in leisure facilities for 
children. Behind the school is a tennis 
and pickleball court.

Véloroute rest stop (Saint-Isidore)
Take a break from your bike ride at the 
Véloroute de la Péninsule acadienne 
rest stop, which offers or features 
tables, toilets and drinking water near 
the Parc des sources. Food and grocery 
services are located near the rest stop.

Saint-Isidore Church
Saint-Isidore

Paquetville Church
Paquetville

Haut Tilley Road Orchard
Saint-Isidore

Religious heritage
Saint-Isidore Church
Cast your eyes on the magnificent Church 
of Saint-Isidore, erected by architect 
Thomas Raymond at the turn of the 
20th century (1908). In a style blending 
Romanesque, Gothic and Neoclassical 
inspiration, it is classified as a New 
Brunswick heritage site and considered 
one of the most beautiful churches in 
the Maritimes.

Paquetville Church
Head to Paquetville to see the monumental 
Saint-Augustin Church, the largest church 
in New Brunswick. Built of in 1920 of 
brown sandstone, it dominates the village.

PENINSULEACADIENNE.CA 33
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A must-see!

Distillerie Fils du Roy
Located in Petit-Paquetville, Distillerie Fils du Roy is 
the very first distillery on the Acadian Peninsula. Its 
owner Sébastien Roy has made it his mission to offer 
excellent quality spirits and craft beers made from 
local ingredients.

Its first two products, Gin Thuya and  
“La Courailleuse” vermouth, enjoyed 
immediate success at international 
exhibitions and quickly gained access 
to international markets.

At the distillery shop, you will find more 
than 30 alcoholic products, in addition to 
promotional items bearing the distillery’s 
brand. During your visit, taste an excellent 
array of products and discover a whole 
aspect of our Acadian culture through the 
storytelling talents of the owner.

Distillerie Fils du Roy 
Petit-Paquetville
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BeachesBeaches
Head to one of our three unsupervised 
saltwater beaches along a strip of golden 
sand protected by towering dunes and 
constantly washed by the waves of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. The beaches are within 
walking distance of campgrounds. Fishermen 
organize deep-sea fishing trips from the 
nearby wharf.

Tracadie MarinaTracadie Marina
Located directly downtown on the Little 
Tracadie River, the marina offers all the 
services boaters need: self-service gas and 
diesel pumps, bathroom, shower, and boat 
ramp. The team is always there to welcome 
you and help you.

Richelieu Youth CampRichelieu Youth Camp
During their stay at camp, youth are 
introduced to a variety of recreational, 
cultural and ecological activities that 
enable them to experience contact 
with nature and group life in a quality 
human environment.

Tracadie country marketTracadie country market
Every Saturday morning, discover unique 
fresh quality products in a pleasant setting: 
locally grown produce, home cooking, 
various specialties, crafts and a warm 
atmosphere provided by local artists.

Bursting with  Bursting with  
dynamism and warm dynamism and warm 
Acadian hospitality,  Acadian hospitality,  
this endearing seaside community abounds 
with activities for vacationers. The joie de vivre 
is present everywhere.

Nestled between two rivers and offering a 
charming view of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
the Regional Municipality of Tracadie is the 
Acadian Peninsula’s resort par excellence. 
Located in the heart of the peninsula, it is a 
favourite spot for fishing, hiking, camping and 
many other water sports. Beach lovers will find 
it an ideal place to soak up the sun.

Experiences to discover!Experiences to discover!

Beach
Val Comeau

Marina
Tracadie

Richelieu Youth Camp
Tracadie

Tracadie country market
Tracadie

Deux Rivières Resort 
Tracadie-Sheila

TracadieRegional Municipality of
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Académie Sainte-Famille
Built between 1910 and 1912, 
this former school and boarding 
school was administered by 
the Hospitaller Sisters of Saint 
Joseph. Today, it is designated a 
provincial historic site housing, 
among other things, the 
Historical Museum of Tracadie, 
which tells the story of the 
lazaretto, a hospital dedicated 
to the care of lepers until 1965.

Heritage Trail
Located on the grounds behind the 
Père-Zoël-Saulnier public library, 
the trail begins at the Sainte-Famille 
Academy and ends at the old 
leper cemetery.

Large butterflies
The Monarch butterfly is one of the 
many large butterflies that can be 
observed along the Butterfly Route of 
the Acadian Peninsula. An excellent 
viewing spot is located outside the 
Père-Zoël-Saulnier public library.

Véloroute
The Véloroute features more than 
600 km of bike paths with several 
stops arranged among the forest 
and bogs and along the coast.

Bike, kayak and paddle board rental
Enjoy nature by bike, kayak or 
paddleboard close to the Véloroute and on 
the north bank of the Little Tracadie River.

Académie Sainte-Famille 
Tracadie

Rental Centre 
Tracadie

Leper cemetery 
Tracadie

Véloroute
Tracadie
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Our must-sees

Houle et HoublonHoule et Houblon
An evening of beer tasting with 
different local microbreweries, 
tasting of local products and musical 
entertainment, all on the Marina 
Tracadie-Sheila wharf.

Aquafête FestivalAquafête Festival
The Aquafête de Tracadie Festival is 
ten days of entertaining activities for 
all ages at an affordable price: music 
shows, family activities, fireworks and 
more. The festival ends with the Ruée, 
a street party attracting more than 
20,000 people each year. Hundreds of 
merchants, mobile canteens, musicians 
and an exhibition of vintage cars are all 
part of the festivities.

Acadian WednesdaysAcadian Wednesdays
Free outdoor shows with guest artists 
at the Marché Centre-ville during the 
months of July and August.

Acadian Wednesdays
Tracadie

Ruée
Tracadie
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Parc de l’Île-aux-foinsParc de l’Île-aux-foins
Marvel at the many species of seabirds and 
explore the various hiking trails that Île-
aux-foins has to offer.

Capital of the SavoieCapital of the Savoie
Richelieu Municipal Park is home to the 
Savoie Monument, which commemorates 
the history of a family of early settlers and 
ancestors spread out today across the 
continent! The site has a splash pad and a 
playground to delight young families.

Atlantic Canada’s oyster hubAtlantic Canada’s oyster hub
The seawater basins between the dunes 
and the coastline of Neguac are a prime 
location for the cultivation of oysters, which 
has become an international success. 
Take advantage of your stay to taste 
these sea delicacies in our restaurants 
or fishmongers.

Fishing municipality with  
a tri-cultural heritage 
Stroll along the fishing wharf of Neguac 
and you might find yourself chatting with a 
fisherman, who will be more than pleased 
to talk about his passion for the sea.

Wilderness explorations Wilderness explorations 
Located at the southern entrance of the 
Acadian Peninsula, Neguac is the first stop on 
your way to an experience worthy of the best 
summer vacations. Meet the locals and hear 
stories that you will remember long after you 
return home.

The site of the lighthouse at Île-aux-foins 
features a picnic area and playground. Swim 
in the sheltered cove, which has some of the 
warmest salt water north of Virginia!

Experiences to discover!Experiences to discover!

A unique bird sanctuary
Neguac

Capital of the Savoie
Neguac

Atlantic Canada’s oyster hub
Neguac

Fishing municipality with a tri-cultural heritage
Neguac

Parc de l’Île-aux-foins 
Neguac

Neguac
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Our must-sees

Musical WednesdaysMusical Wednesdays
Looking for a pleasant evening of 
entertainment? Come to Neguac’s 
Richelieu Park to hear great music 
every Wednesday night. The outdoor 
concerts feature local talent. Best of all, 
they are free.

Oysters on the menuOysters on the menu
A variety of local breweries offer 
samplings of wine, beer and liquor, 
accompanied by delicious oysters from 
Maison Beausoleil and a light snack, 
all in a musical setting showcasing 
local performers. The event takes 
place in the parking lot of the Nequac 
Visitors Centre.

Down River Music FestivalDown River Music Festival
This annual event attracts people from 
all corners of the province. Listen to 
your favourite artist or take in an entire 
evening or weekend of entertainment. 
The popular venue offers access 
to campsites. Down River  

Music Festival, Neguac

Musical Wednesdays
Neguac

Oysters on the menu
Neguac
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Véloroute de la 
Péninsule acadienne 
is an organization 
actively working to 
establish a complete 
bike route around the 
Acadian Peninsula, using 
recognized standards.
With its maritime coastline and Acadian 
hospitality, the Véloroute de la Péninsule 
acadienne (VPA) offers a unique 
experience along a bike route of more 
than 310 paved kilometres (more than 
600 km with its 14 circuits), connecting 
seven municipalities and one local 
service district (LSD). The Véloroute 
de la Péninsule acadienne is also a 
unifying project and driver of sustainable 
economic development that emphasizes 
cycling to improve the health and well-
being of the population and to protect 
the environment.

RIVIÈRE-DU-NORD

MISCOU

CARAQUET

HAUTES-TERRES

SHIPPAGAN ÎLE-DE-LAMÈQUE

TRACADIE NEGUAC

610 km  
of joy

VELOROUTEPA.CA

Check out the 
digital map!

Véloroute
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ANSE-BLEUE

SHIPPAGAN

BERTRAND

SHIPPAGAN

GRANDE-ANSE MAISONNETTE SAINT-LEOLIN CARAQUET

BAS-CARAQUET

LAMÈQUE PAQUETVILLE SAINT-ISIDORE TRACADIE

Butterfly
Route

In 2020, in the former village of Bas-Caraquet, the first 
giant butterfly of the Acadian Peninsula was born.
What began as a project to attract new tourists to the beach in Bas-Caraquet soon snowballed. 

Inspired by the international tourist attraction “Angel Wings,” a decision was made to create a 
symbol that would represent Canada. Following the official inauguration of the new structure 
on July 17, 2021, several municipalities showed a keen interest to be part of the project. 

To date, 14 types of butterflies have been created in the Acadian Peninsula. Known as the 
Butterfly Route, the initiative has become a tourist and educational attraction. Illustrated 
descriptions help visitors learn more about each type of butterfly found in the area.

STOP IN AT THE VISITOR CENTRES FOR 
TIPS ON WHERE TO FIND THEM! 
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THE 
OPERATORS
Rivière-du-Nord

WHERE TO SLEEP

Gîte Havre de la Dune 
Maisonnette 
506.727.1817

Chalets Colibri, Motel 
Colibri et Camping Colibri 
Bertrand 
506.727.2222

Hôtel Château Albert  
Bertrand 
506.726.2600

Motel Baie  
des Chaleurs  
Grande-Anse 
506.732.2948

Camping Baie  
des Chaleurs 
Grande-Anse 
506.732.2948

Camping  
Les Maisonnettes 
Maisonnette 
506.394.8555

Camping du Resto-Relais 
Godin ltée 
Maisonnette 
506.727.3914

WHERE TO EAT

Cantine du Motel et 
Camping Colibri 
Bertrand 
506.727.2222

Cantine du Quai 
Grande-Anse 
506.732.5111

Cantine de la Plage 
Grande-Anse 
506.732.5100

Chez Isa  
Bertrand 
506.727.0099

Dixie Lee 
Grande-Anse 
506.732.3133

Resto-Relais Godin ltée 
Maisonnette 
506.727.3914

Village historique acadien 
La Table des Ancêtres 
Bertrand 
506.726.2600 

WHAT TO DO

Galerie d’art Réjeanne 
Godin Morin 
Bertrand 
506.727.4236

Location de kayaks/
planches à pagaie au 
Centre récréotouristique 
de Bertrand 
Bertrand 
506.726.2077

Microbrasserie Nectar 
Bertrand 
506.727.2222

Phare de Grande-Anse  
Grande-Anse 
506.732.3242

Village historique acadien 
Atelier de cuisine 
traditionnelle  
avec madame Savoie – 
Camp de jour Les enfants 
du Village 
Bertrand 
506.726.2600

Caraquet

WHERE TO SLEEP

Gîte L’Isle du randonneur 
Caraquet 
506.727.3877

Maison touristique Dugas 
Complexe d’hébergement 
Studios, suites, gites, 
camping 
Caraquet 
506.727.3195

Les Chalets de la plage  
de Bas-Caraquet 
Bas-Caraquet 
506.726.8920

Hôtel Paulin 
Caraquet 
506.727.9981

Auberge de la Baie 
Caraquet 
506.727.3485

Super 8 Motel-Caraquet 
Caraquet 
506.727.0888

Hébergement Centre-Ville  
Caraquet 
506.727.6355

Colibri sur Mer 
Caraquet 
506.726.2696

Camping Marina  
de Bas-Caraquet 
Port de Plaisance 
Bas-Caraquet 
506.726.8900

Camping Pokemouche  
Pokemouche 
506.727.6090

WHERE TO EAT

A & W 
Caraquet 
506.727.6600

Bobby Comptoir Lunch 
Caraquet 
506.727.5042

Boulangerie Grains  
de folie 
Caraquet 
506.727.4001

Brasseux BrouePub / 
Resto Marie Belle 
Caraquet 
506.727.4747

Brasserie Au Vieux Rafiot 
Bas-Caraquet 
506.727.7717

L’appât 
Caraquet 
506.727.8619

Café Maris Stella 
Bas-Caraquet 
506.727.5686

Cantine Pokemouche 
Pokemouche 
506.727.7446

Casa Guajillo 
Caraquet 
506.727.4696

Crèmerie Marie Belle 
Caraquet 
506.727.3944

La Cabane À Cône 
Caraquet 
506.727.4647 
Pokemouche 
506.727.4647

Dixie Lee 
Caraquet 
506.727.3264

Dooly’s 
Caraquet 
506.727.2272

Double D 
Caraquet 
506.727.2606

Greco Pizza Donair 
Caraquet 
506.727.2888

Hôtel Paulin 
Caraquet 
506.727.9981

La Brôkerie/Bar 
Caraquet 
506.727.2700

Le Caraquette 
Caraquet 
506.727.6009

Les Blancs d'Arcadie 
Caraquet 
506.727.5952

Resto-Bar Le Crapet 
Caraquet 
506.727.5051

Marina Bas-Caraquet 
Bas-Caraquet 
506.726.8900

Mitchan Sushi 
Caraquet 
506.726.1103

Origines Cuisine Maritime 
Caraquet 
506.727.2717

Pizza Delight/Le Coq Rôti  
Caraquet 
506.727.4468 

Pub 118  
Caraquet 
506.235.5447

Restaurant L’Oriental 
Caraquet 
506.726.9000

Restaurant de la 
Poissonnerie du Creek 
Pokemouche 
506.727.3387

Restaurant du  
Creek – Caraquet 
Caraquet 
506.727.7931

Subway 
Caraquet 
506.727.7711

Tim Hortons 
Caraquet 
506.727.9000

WHAT TO DO

Club de golf  
de Pokemouche 
Pokemouche 
506.727.3577

Expérience de pêche et 
tour de bateau 
Bas-Caraquet 
506.724.2888

Festival des arts visuels  
en Atlantique  
Caraquet

Lavande d’Acadie  
Landry Office 
506.888.9525

Sanctuaire  
Sainte-Anne-du-Bocage 
Caraquet 
506.727.3312

Le Quai des Artistes 
Caraquet 
506.727.3277

Constellation Bleue – 
Galerie d’art Bernard-Jean 
Caraquet 
506.726.5000

Galerie Boulev’Art 
Caraquet 
506.727.2931

La Galerie sous les arbres 
– Conrad Légère 
Caraquet 
506.727.4332

Location de vélos et kayak  
– CIV de Caraquet 
Caraquet 
506.726.2676

Club plein air de Caraquet 
Caraquet 
506.726.2684

Halte nautique du 
port de Caraquet 
Caraquet 
506.724.4545

Île-de-Lamèque

WHERE TO SLEEP

Chalets du  
Camping Lamèque 
Petite-Lamèque 
506.344.2525

Chalets du Rivage 
Acadien 
Sainte-Marie-Saint-
Raphaël 
506.337.4497

Chalet Maison  
Au Vieux Quai 
Petite-Lamèque 
613.361.9334

Chalets et Camping  
des Îles Jeannot 
Petite-Lamèque 
506.344.2590

Camping Arc-En-Ciel 
Petit-Shippagan 
506.344.2222

Camping Lamèque 
Petite-Lamèque 
506.344.2525

Camping Janine du Havre 
Savoie Landing 
506.336.8884

Camping municipal  
Ste-Marie-St-Raphaël 
Ste-Marie-St-Raphaël 
506.344.3210

Gîte Janine du Havre 
Savoie Landing 
506.336.8884

Malia spa et villégiature / 
Malia spa and resort inc. 
Lamèque 
506.344.2488

WHERE TO EAT

ALOHA café-boutique 
Lamèque 
506.599.0088

Dixie Lee 
Lamèque 
506.344.5347

Rodéo Taco Bar / 
Dépanneur Desylva 
Lamèque 
506.344.2284

La Cabane À Cône 
Savoie Landing 
506.727.4647

Le Kabernet Gourmet-Pub 
Lamèque 
506.344.2233

La petite friture  
et Bar laitier 
Lamèque 
506.344.2209

Roue du Capitaine 
Lamèque 
506.344.5697

Pizza Amy /  
Dépanneur Lamèque 
Lamèque 
506.344.5448

Restaurant  
Au P’tit Mousse 
Haut-Lamèque 
506.344.8005

WHAT TO DO

Deux îles, mille trésors 
Chasse aux trésors à  
l’Île-de-Lamèque  
et à l’Île Miscou 
Lamèque et Miscou 
506.344.8175

Lamèque Paintball 
Lamèque 
506.337.7619

Parc écologique de la 
Péninsule acadienne 
Lamèque 
506.344.3223

Shippagan

WHERE TO SLEEP

Cielo Glamping Maritime 
Shippagan 
506.601.8005

Rivière Chenrocque 
Resort – Chalets  
et camping 
Inkerman 
506.899.1200

Motel Brise Marine 
Shippagan 
506.336.2276

Motel Landry 
Inkerman 
506.727.5225

Camping Shippagan 
Haut-Shippagan 
506.336.3960

WHERE TO EAT

Cactus Café 
Shippagan 
506.336.0192

Chez Aicha 
Shippagan 
506.336.8989

Dixie Lee 
Shippagan 
506.336.2354

Le Hub – Cielo  
Glamping Maritime 
Haut-Shippagan 
506.601.8005
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Motel Brise Marine 
Shippagan 
506.336.2276

Pinokkio  
pizzeria-resto-bar 
Shippagan 
506.336.0051

Pizza Delight/Le Coq Rôti 
Shippagan 
506.336.4774

Restaurant du  
Pavillon aquatique 
Shippagan 
506.336.3110

Restaurant Saigon Maxim 
Shippagan 
506.336.9704

Le shack à Joe 
Shippagan 
506.336.9158

Subway 
Shippagan 
506.336.0880

Le Sub-Royal 
Shippagan 
506.336.9309

Tazza Caffe 
Shippagan 
506.336.2233

Tim Hortons 
Shippagan 
506.336.8394

Traffik Lounge 
Shippagan 
506.336.4800

Yomi yogourt glacé 
Shippagan 
506.336.2233

WHAT TO DO

Aquarium et Centre marin 
du Nouveau-Brunswick 
Shippagan 
506.336.3013

AKRÖ au Bar Rayé 
Shippagan 
506.336.7803

La Maison de la  
Culture inc. 
Shippagan 
506.336.3423

Véloroute de la  
Péninsule acadienne 
Shippagan 
506.336.4116

Hautes-Terres

WHERE TO SLEEP

Auberge Le pionnier 
Paquetville 
506.764.2680

WHERE TO EAT

Cantine du  
Village Paquetville 
Paquetville 
506.764.3027

Casse-croute  
chez Marielle 
Saint-Isidore 
506.358.0194

Crèmerie Les Gâteries, 
Queues de Castor 
Arachides dépôts et plus 
Paquetville 
506.764.8008

La Crêpe Bretonne  
et Dixie 
Paquetville 
506.764.5344

MauJo Resto-Bar 
Paquetville 
506.603.1030

Tazza Caffe 
Saint-Isidore 
506.358.2002

Tim Hortons 
Paquetville 
506.764.2980

WHAT TO DO

Le Paradis Mini-Ferme 
Maltempec 
506.724.3366

Distillerie Fils du Roy  
Petit-Paquetville 
506.764.2046

Poterie Monique Duclos 
Saint-Isidore 
506.358.6981

Ciné-parc Satellite 
Paquetville/Saint-Isidore 
506.358.2408

Municipalité 
régionale de 
Tracadie

WHERE TO SLEEP

Camping de la Dune 
Val-Comeau 
506.395.9148

Camping et Aquaparc de 
la Rivière Tracadie 
Tracadie 
506.393.7759 

Camping Val-Comeau 
Val-Comeau 
506.393.7150

Chalets et Camping de 
la Pointe 
Haut-Sheila 
506.393.0987

Les Jardins d’OPA – 
Camping 
Pont-Landry 
514.771.5137

Melodus Retreat 
La Facterie à Bastien 
506.588.0789

Tracadie Beach Camping  
Rivière-du-Portage 
506.395.4010

Villégiature  
Deux Rivières 
Hôtel Deux Rivières 
Tracadie 
506.394.4050

WHERE TO EAT

Café Micheline 
Tracadie 
506.393.6416

Cantine Mi-Mer 
Val-Comeau 
506.395.7559

Cantine M. & Mme Patate 
Four-Road 
506.395.6380

Restaurant 
Capitaine FRANK 
Tracadie 
506.395.7001

Chic Shake / 
Chic Shake’n Cocktails 
Tracadie 
506.395.3689

Dixie Lee 
Tracadie 
506.395.2959

Dooly’s 
Tracadie 
506.395.2273

Poulet Fritou – Take-out 
Leech 
506.395.2736

Great Wall 
Restaurant chinois 
Tracadie 
506.395.6369

Innata – Espace Santé 
Tracadie 
506.600.0837

L’Entracte Resto | Pub 
Tracadie 
506.395.9827

Maison de la Fondue 
Tracadie 
506.393.1100

Le Couvent / 
Cuisine de saison 
Tracadie 
506.393.4044

Le roi du cornet 
Tracadie 
506.393.9393

Le Up’N Down Resto-Bar 
Tracadie 
506.600.3698

Mange sur le pouce 
(Superstore) 
Tracadie 
506.393.1155

Maison Lorentz 
Tracadie 
506.394.8792

Maxima 
Tracadie 
506.395.7977

McDonald’s 
Tracadie 
506.394.1111

Pita Pit  
Tracadie 
506.393.7482

Pizza Delight/Le Coq Rôti 
Tracadie 
506.395.6555

Restaurant Chez Nena 
Brantville 
506.395.5260

Resto des Berges (Coop) 
Tracadie 
506.395.1700

Sheila Dairy Bar 
Tracadie 
506.395.5539

Subway 
Tracadie 
506.395.7348

Tazza caffe 
Tracadie 
506.393.3456

Tim Hortons 
Tracadie 
506.395.5468

Yomi yogourt glacé 
Tracadie 
506.393.7246

Yuzu Sushi 
Tracadie 
506.395.1018

WHAT TO DO

Parcours Défi-Évasion 
Tracadie 
506.394.4133

La vraie vie d’un pêcheur 
de homards 
Val-Comeau 
506.393.7150

Terrain d’exercice de golf 
de Tracadie 
Tracadie 
506.393.7350

Les Jardins d’OPA – 
Autocueillette de fleurs 
Pont-Landry 
514.771.5137

Forgeron Régis Haché 
Losier-Settlement 
506.395.6093

La boutique des artisans 
Tracadie 
506.394.4133

Location de vélos  
et kayaks  
Villégiature Deux Rivières 
Tracadie 
506.394.4050

Villégiature  
Deux Rivières 
Tracadie 
506.394.4050

Neguac

WHERE TO SLEEP

Camping-car et chalets 
Ocean River RV Resort 
and Campground 
Tabusintac 
1.855.550.1558

Motel Beauséjour 
Neguac 
506.776.8718

Tabusintac Chalets 
Tabusintac 
506.779.8222

WHERE TO EAT

Brookside 
Neguac 
506.776.8383

Dixie Lee 
Neguac 
506.776.8000

La Bonne Route 1993 Inc. 
Lavillette 
506.776.5833

Neguac Dairy Bar 
Neguac 
506.776.1100

Pub 981 
Neguac 
506.776.8981

Restaurant Chez Raymond 
Neguac 
506.776.9000

Subway 
Neguac 
506.776.8555

Tim Hortons 
Neguac 
506.776.9092

WHAT TO DO

Parc Île-aux-Foins 
Neguac 
506.776.3950

Parc Municipal Richelieu 
Neguac 
506.776.3950

Série de concerts d’été au 
Festival Park 
Neguac 
506.779.7924

Miscou

WHERE TO SLEEP

Miscou Camping  
et Chalets 
Miscou 
418-951-2040

La vieille école de Miscou 
Miscou 
506.715.0242

WHERE TO EAT

Café du gardien 
Miscou 
506.344.2662

La Terrasse à Steve 
Miscou 
506.344.7000

La vieille école de Miscou 
Miscou 
506.715.0242

WHAT TO DO

Deux îles, mille trésors 
Chasse aux trésors  
à l’Île-de-Lamèque  
et à l’Île Miscou 
Miscou 
506.344.8175

Phare de l’Île Miscou 
Miscou 
506.344.7203

PENINSULEACADIENNE.CA

Consult the website to find out 
Where to sleep • Where to eat • What to do
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Visitor information centres  
with Wi-Fi
Consult our website or visit one of our visitor 
information centres to learn more about all the 
services available, as well as the various attractions and 
activities that our beautiful region has to offer.

Consult our website 
peninsuleacadienne.ca

  Public  
charging stations

Visit the E-Charge Network website for a complete 
map of publicly available electric vehicle 
charging stations.

Check the website 
echargenetwork.com 
for the full charging  
station map. 57
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